Smarter Artist

Your Publishing Path
Your novels are more than just a hobby...so let’s figure out the publishing path that’s best
suited to you!
Creative Control
• Content+Editing
• Cover Design

Let them do it all

I need to approve/control
everything

Marketing gives me hives

I’m great at matching
people w/stuff they’ll love

Business Knowledge
• Basic Marketing
• Funnel Design

Teachability
• Story Craft
• Tech Tools

It’s hard for me to
learn new things

I love new stuff
- Bring it on!

Investment+Risk

• Time
• Production+Marketing Cost

Speed

• Creation
• Time to Market

I need someone
else to pay for this

1

2

I’m willing to invest time
and $$$ on my author career

3

4

I write slow and need it to be
perfect before I move on

5

6

7

8

9

10

I write fast or I am confident
I can learn to go faster

Work

• Creative Work
• Creative Tasks

I want to chill at a coffee shop
and get paid to watch people

I’ll work for what I
want my future to be

Income

• Distribution
• Royalty Rate

I am okay making a lower
percentage per book

TOTAL

SCORE:

I want to control what I make and
optimize my royalty percentage

Add up your score for each item to get a total score:
0-30 = Traditional publishing might be the best path for you.
30-50 = You’ll want to look into self-publishing, but make sure you get help early for the things that are harder.
50-70 = Indie Publishing is in your blood — you might just not know it yet!
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Fiction Market Research
What inspires you:

What genres do you love?

List a few of your favorite books,
movies, and TV shows (try to think
of as many different ones as you
can):

Group up the books + shows you listed, based on their genre (you can
look them on Amazon, Netflix, or whatever)
What are the top 2-3
categories or genres?
How many are				
independently published:		

How many are
traditionally published :

Bonus: Pick a few of the indies and read them!

What makes a story great?
What key elements do all the stories in your genre have in common?
(Example: Romances will almost all have a “happily ever after” ending.
Thrillers will all have a scene where the hero is at the mercy of the villain.)
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Read the feedback

Sometimes “bad” reviews can be constructive. Find a few books in your favorite genre that have
a high proportion of one- and two-star reviews. What common story issues do readers seem
betrayed by?
Example: Readers often complain when a thriller ends in a big cliffhanger or when a romance
ends without the couple getting together.
Note: This isn’t a chance to laugh at what an author did poorly. It’s a way to find out what not to do in your own novel.

Two Star Reviews

The readers didn’t hate the book. What might the author have
done (and what can YOU do) to make this a three-star book?

One Star Reviews

Not everyone likes every book, but if a book is generally hated, there’s probably a reason.
What do those reviews have in common, and how can you avoid making the same mistakes?
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Planning your Novel
What is your hook?

Keep it Simple! Here are a couple of examples:
Twilight -- Boy meets girl, boy loves girl he wants to eat.
Dead City -- Walking Dead meets All The President’s Men.

What’s your scenario?

Fill in the blanks, and remember, there are no wrong answers. This is a starting point! Example:
“In a world where an all-powerful wizard holds all the cards, Young Dorothy must overcome the Wicked Witch of the
West to find a heart, a brain, and courage for her friends, and a way back home for herself. Can she do it?”

In a world where

,

(unique quality of setting)

(main character)

, to

Who are your main characters?
Protagonist or Hero:

must overcome

(achieve goal)

Antagonist or Villain:

(obstacle)

. Can s/he do it?

Other key characters:
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Where does your story take place?

What does your main character want
(and why)?

What does your antagonist want
(and why)?

What obstacles are in your main character’s way that s/he will need to overcome?

What big things will happen to them along the way?

Do they get what they want in the end? Why or why not?
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Writing and Editing your Novel
Writing a novel is a very personal process. There’s no single, right way to
do it. But over time, we’ve learned a few keys to success:

Lower Your Standards:

Just for the first draft ... Every first draft sucks, but you can’t fix what’s not on the page. When you’re in
first draft stage, just keep your fingers moving and get words on the page no matter how bad they are.

Experiment:

Let your characters try out different choices. Ask yourself “What if?” and write key scenes a few different
ways. Throw unexpected obstacles in front of your characters. And if something isn’t working, be willing
to throw out whole scenes and start again.

Embrace chaos:

Many authors write their stories out-of-order. You don’t have to start at the beginning and finish at the
end. Just start wherever you can start. Maybe you see the final resolution or a climactic turning point
from the middle of the story. Start there, and then work backwards or forwards as you need to.

Editing your novel requires you to look at your story like an outsider.
Now’s the time to separate yourself a little bit and analyze your work.

Bring Order to Your Chaos:

Look at the structure of your story, and examine how your characters grow as they face obstacles between
them and their goals. Move scenes around to build tension and raise the stakes. Sometimes it helps to use
notecards (one per scene) to see your scenes and chapters as small pieces of a bigger puzzle. Then have a
developmental editor review your outline to make it even stronger.

Kill Your Darlings:

Your words are precious to you, but if they’re not moving the story forward, they’re self-indulgent. If a
chapter, a scene, or even a sentence isn’t helping propel your characters toward their goal, delete it. Then
fill in the gaps, rewrite what needs to become stronger, and tighten your phrases and your story line.

Get Professional Help:

When you’ve taken your story as far as you can, engage a professional editor to help you finish and polish
it, so it’s a high quality product you can be proud of.
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E m a i lChecklist
Essentials
List? What List?

Work the Bribe

☐☐ Start a damn list already: The tool

☐☐ Offer something awesome: No one

matters less than just getting it started.
Here are your top options:

☐☐ Mailchimp: Free up to 2K subscribers.
Great if you’re growing slow and steady.
☐☐ ActiveCampaign: $9 a month for the first
500 subscribers. Best features for the price.
☐☐ Aweber: We used to use it. It doesn’t totally suck.

wants another newsletter. Think about
what you’d actually be excited to get from
an author you just discovered, and offer
THAT.

☐☐ Treat it right: Give it a GREAT cover
and a kick-ass description. Make sure
your ideal reader knows they can’t live
without it.

Setup the Signup

Deliver The Goods

☐☐ Signup Form: Create one form to rule

☐☐ Make a great first impression: Be

☐☐ Make a simple landing page

☐☐ Make it easy: Help your reader get

them all ... put the same one everywhere.

☐☐ Offer it on your website
☐☐ Add it to your social media profiles:Whether it’s a link or a signup
form, make it the first thing people see
when they check you out.

yourself starting with the confirmation.

your gift faster. Link to a PDF or video on
your site or use BookFunnel to deliver a
free eBook in all formats.

☐☐ Tell ‘em what’s next: Let your read-

ers know when they’ll hear from you and
what to expect.

Keep it Comin’!
☐☐ Share excerpts from your
upcoming books.

☐☐ Reveal upcoming covers,
or let your fans vote.

☐☐ Give your fans a glimpse
“backstage.”

☐☐ “Interview” your most
popular characters.

This checklist includes affiliate links.

☐☐ Share what YOU are
reading, especially books
from other indie authors
in your genre.
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e B o o k Checklist
Production
Cover Matters

Be A Tease

☐☐ Use a pro! If you don’t pay for anything

☐☐ Keep ‘em hanging: The sales descrip-

else, please use a pro here.

☐☐ Grab attention: Your cover needs to

catch your target reader’s attention, and
shove everyone else away.

☐☐ Set expectations: Like it or not, read-

tion isn’t a report, it’s an invitation. Make
readers care what happens next.

☐☐ Join the crowd: No one wants to be

the first in line. Use (real!) positive quotes
for social proof.

ers will judge a book by its cover. Make
sure yours sets the right tone for your
book.

☐☐ Be familiar: Readers want familiarity.

More Than The Story

Format

Compare your book to something they’ll
recognize.

☐☐ Prepare front and back matter:

☐☐ Kindle: Amazon accepts Word docu-

☐☐ Call to action: Non-negotiable! In-

☐☐ Everywhere else: The EPUB format

☐☐ Call to action: Yes, this is important

☐☐ Print: Unless it matters for your niche

Create your copyright page, dedication,
and author’s note.
clude a link to your email list and give
your reader a great reason to sign up.

enough to say twice. Put this in the front
AND at the end of your book.

ments, but results are spotty. Use Scrivener or Vellum, or hire it out.
will work for all the other retailers. Just
don’t include Amazon links inside!

or Grandma wants a copy, print might be
more trouble than it’s worth.

Publish That Bitch!
☐☐ Upload to Amazon KDP
directly.
☐☐ Upload to other retailers
via Draft2Digital.

☐☐ Choose the most appropriate categories and
keywords.
☐☐ Set a competitive price.

☐☐ Wait. (it might take up to 24

hours at Amazon and more for
B&N, Kobo, and iBooks.)

☐☐ Celebrate! You’re a
published author!!
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e B o oChecklist
k Launch
Build Buzz

Get Help

☐☐ Start close: Offer your superfans a lim-

☐☐ Ask your fans to share: Readers love

☐☐ Tease your followers: Don’t be gross

☐☐ Ask for emails: Ask authors in your

☐☐ Set expectations: Tell your fans when

☐☐ Offer bonuses: For authors with big

ited number of Advance Review Copies in
return for an honest review.
and spammy, but do share exciting news
like cover reveals on social media.
to expect it, where they can get it, and
how they can help it take off.

to talk about books they love. So remind
them they love YOU.
genre to tell their list (make it easy by
providing cover image and swipe copy).

lists, offer an exclusive story or interview
for their subscribers.

Launch Day

Give Shit Away

☐☐ Email your list

☐☐ Bonus content: Create side-stories,

offer deleted scenes or share interviews
with your characters.

☐☐ Remind reviewers to review
☐☐ Announce it on social media
☐☐ Retarget your email list: Re-send

your announcement email to anyone who
did NOT open the first one.

☐☐ Announce it again (1-2 weeks later)

☐☐ Run a Rafflecopter: Give away

signed paperbacks. Offer extra entries for
sharing or joining your list.

☐☐ Make merch: Use a print-on-demand

site to put your cover art, logos, or related
art on mugs, phone cases, etc.

Level UP!
☐☐ Run a special launchweek sale price.
☐☐ Set a promotion budget
(and stick to it).

☐☐ Sign up for as many promo sites and lists as you
can in your genre.

☐☐ Run promos over a 5-day
sale period, smallest to
widest.

☐☐ Tell fans the $ will go up.

☐☐ Track and share results
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